
MERIT BAJONERO // BACKGROUND STORY
As a student trying to figure out and define her career, Merit Bajonero was first introduced to AccruePartners through 
networking. She met with one of the recruiters at the office and was introduced to one of the Business Partners which 
she then extended an internship opportunity with the company. With little office experience, Merit was initially skeptical 
because of her limited experience but didn’t realize the rewards and experience that were about to come.  

EXPERIENCE AT ACCRUEPARTNERS
Merit’s internship experience was one of a kind as she was given to opportunity to experience both sides of a business; the 
side that generates profit and the ‘behind-the-scenes’ side that’s crucial to the business’ smooth operations. The first six 
months of her internship, she was the Recruiting Coordinator for the Enterprise Accounts Division. This division is known 

for working with AccruePartner’s top clients and its rigorous 
pace. The first few weeks she learned the tools top recruiting 
companies use to reach top level candidates like LinkedIn, 
CareerBuilder, Sendouts, and other sourcing resources. She also 
sourced candidates, prepped resumes, completed reference 
checks, and posted job openings. Within a few months, she 
learned to communicate the client’s story to the market, match 
a candidate’s motivations and interests with the needs of the 
client, and the importance of developing a relationship through 
networking events and luncheons. 

After six months, she transitioned into the Operations Team 
where she saw the bridge between the employer and employee 
close. Merit learned how to run and read background checks, 
onboard internal and external hires, off board internal and 
external hires, and the general administrative tasks that make 
AccruePartners outstanding.  Merit was also assigned a long-
term project which was challenging and taught her how to 
manage and pace her workload, schedule her time effectively 
with others and improve her attention to detail. This project 
entailed recording and reviewing the Recruitment Support, 
Human Resources, Payroll and Benefits, Marketing, and 
Reporting for the creation of the Operations Manual for the 
Operations Division. In total, she recorded 91 processes that 
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were individually drafted, edited and approved by the Director of Operations and then presented for final review to the 
Principal Partners of AccruePartners.

INTERNS ROLE TODAY
Merit accepted a full-time opportunity with a Fortune 100 
company after completing her Management Information 
Systems major at UNC-Charlotte.  She is expected to 
work in a rigorous IT rotational program which will help 
her concentrate even further into her career. It is because 
of AccruePartners that Merit learned more about the IT 
market and vocabulary that propelled her forward and 
made her stand out from other candidates. Not only did she 
learn more about IT but Merit was able to understand the 
interview process and gain the confidence to market herself. 
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